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- 2A21First P.B. B.sc. Nursing Examination, (Ehise - lll) winter
MICROBIOLOGY

TotalDuration : 3 Hours TotalMarks:75

lnstructions: Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do notwrite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf witten anything, such type of actwillbe considered as an attempt
to resoft to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The numberto the right indicates full ma*s.
D raw di ag ram s w h e r*e r necessary
Distibution of syllabus in Question Paper is onry meant ta cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The euesfrbn paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Quesfibns can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As if is anty for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common 
"r"*":r,P::\for ail secfrbns. .

SECTION *A' (40 Marks)
Short answer questions (ary five out of six) :

. a) Gram Staining

b) AgglutinationReaction

c) Factors influencing antibody production

d) Anaphylaxis

e) Immunoglobulin G

0 ELISA test

[5 x 5 -zsl

2. Long answer questions (any one out of two) : Ux15=151
a) Enumerate the organism causing diarrh€d. Describe the morphological,

cultural and antigenic characteristics ofE. Coil
, b) D Describe the pathogenesis and Laboratory diagnosis of Rabies. [51

ii) Discuss the clinical stages of Rabies in humans and in dog. I5l
iii) Explain the prophylaxis and treatment of Rabies in human. I5l
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SECTION ..8" (35 Marks)
3. Short answer questions (any four out of five) :

. a) Bacterial Spore

. b) Cultural characteristics of staphylococci

"c) plasmids

. d) Pyrexia of Unknown Origin (pUO)
e) Life cycle ofmalariaparasite

Long answer questions (any one out of two) :

a) D Classification of spirocllbtes.

61305

[4xS=201

4.

[1"tS=I5l
t3I

.b) D

ii)

iii)

D Discuss morphology and curtivation of Treponema palridum. 
t6lO 

3;tffi: 
antigenic structure and pathogeniciq, of Treponema

t6l
Explain Classification 

13d morphology ofhuman herpesvirus. tSI
Discuss pathogenicity and laboratory diagnosis of varicelra. tsl
Describe prophylaxis and treatment ofvaricella. 

t5l
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